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This is a schematic of how improving communication and staffing
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Figure 2:

Home infusion therapy services offer patients a comprehensive and innovative source of health care options, in the comfort of their
home. These services are impossible without the unique interdisciplinary team that must be utilized to accomplish successful patient
care. Pharmacy technicians represent an enormous part of these complex systems in providing high quality, safe, and timely home
infusion care.1 Technicians must assist the pharmacists with the complex preparations and dispensing of medications and supplies.
In addition, they must utilize appropriate techniques while following policies and procedures to ensure safe outcomes. It has been
found that only 13% of worldwide employees are fully engaged at work.2
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It was identified that when the pharmacy technicians were asked what would keep them engaged in their job, 10% (n=13) responded
to improved staffing and 6% (n=8) responded better communication (See Figure 1). Employee engagement has emerged as one of
the greatest challenges in today’s workplace. With complexities and stringent regulations in many organizations, employee engagement will continue to challenge organizations in the future.3
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Figure 3: Survey Responses to the following three questions

Purpose

• If you could change something about your job, what would that be?
• What would make your job more satisfying?
• What can your manager do to make your experience at work better for you?

Methodology

30%
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Increasing industry growth translates to a growing workload for pharmacy technicians. Ensuring adequate communication and an
obtainable staffing model will help to keep employee engagement satisfactory. Keeping these pharmacy technicians engaged is
essential for home infusion pharmacies. More data is needed regarding technician communication and an obtainable staffing model.
This qualitative study will examine previous and current staffing models in order to identify a universal model and effective way to
improve communication companywide that will overall impact employee engagement (See Figure 2).
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This graph represents the responses to the engagement survey.
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A new staffing model has been a huge focus at multiple locations in hopes of improving current pharmacy technician
engagement. Previous to these surveys, a standard one shift staffing model was being utilized. Based on the responses we
received, creating a new staffing model was a change that was needed. In the past 6-months, a staggered rotating shift
model was introduced. This model was created by a team who analyzed the productivity and work load for each branch.
A multiple shift, rotating model was then created to benefit pharmacy technicians being overworked.
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Figure 4: Schematic of the initiatives the company has taken
to improve communication and staffing.
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Figure 1: What would need to change for you to stay?

Based on these results, many new initiatives are underway to help pave a way to improve pharmacy technician engagement
(See Figure 4). One new strategy to improve communication is the initiation of pharmacy technician CEO Advisory Council.
These monthly meetings include at least two pharmacy technicians from each branch, one compounding and one
computer technician. These meetings are available to all the technicians company wide and are recorded for the members
who are unable to attend. Another new program that has been initiated is a corporate clinical team. This team includes
area clinical directors and pharmacy technicians that allows the technicians to be involved in new policy additions while
including their feedback about new training and onboarding responsibilities.
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Current pharmacy technicians from 30 different care management centers were asked to partake in a survey designed by human
resources (HR) and the clinical services pharmacy team. The surveys were administered to 100% (n=450) of pharmacy technicians,
with a 29.6% (n=133) response rate. This survey was conducted via telephone by 12 HR team individuals. This survey included 12
open-ended questions with open-ended responses. The responses were then categorized into 20 different codes, which are used to
more effectively analyze qualitative date. The top responsive codes included better pay/bonus/benefits, training/opportunity for
growth/development, improve staffing/overworked and better communication.

The results for this study are provided by information from the following three questions that were related to engagement needs
(See Figure 3). The responses were analyzed based off of the codes they were assigned.
• Question 1: If you could change something about your job, what would that be? There was a 7.5% (n=10) response to better
communication and a 26.3% (n=35) to improving staff/overworked.
• Question 2: What would make your job more satisfying? There was a 5.3% (n=7) response to better communication and a
21.1% (n=28) to improving staff/overworked.
• Question 3: What can your manager do to make your experience at work better for you? There was a 15% (n=20) response to better
communication and a 9.8% (n=13) to improving staff/overworked.

Based on the information provided from pharmacy technician surveys, improvement in current communication and staffing
models is crucial to increase employee engagement. Creating a playbook designed with tips and tricks to improve the
current engagement level will be included. Engagement will be re-evaluated with the next employee survey to determine
the applicability and outcome of these advancements.
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